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Appointments and Confirmations 




DATE  NAME     OFFICE   PROVINCE 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
25-01-2000 ESCOBAR Orlando   Vincentiana-Nuntia Editor General Curia 
09-02-2000 SIEŃCZAK Bronisław  Visitor (2° mandate) Poland 
09-02-2000 GONZÁLEZ PRIETO, Manuel Visitor (2° mandate) Mexico 
12-02-2000 ALEGRÍA Gregorio  Visitor (2° mandate) Puerto Rico 
18-02-2000 PEDROZA PÉREZ Jorge  Vice-Visitor   Mozambique 
28-02-2000 OLIVEIRA Luiz Carlos de  Director D.C.  Amazonia 
29-02-2000 GAY Gregory   Visitor   Central America 
15-03-2000 CAUSSE Pierre   Director D.C.  Lyon 
21-03-2000 ALVES DOS SANTOS Ari Visitor   Fortaleza 
06-04-2000 PERALTA Serafín   Director D.C.  Philippines 
07-04-2000 STASIOWSKI Marcin  Director D.C.  Kraków 
07-04-2000 LUBELSKI Tadeusz  Director D.C.  Chełmno-Poznan 
12-04-2000 BASTIAENSEN Adrián  Director D.C.  Dominican Republic 
12-04-2000 PEREZ Alain   Director D.C.  Switzerland 
28-04-2000 FREIRE QUNTERO Manuel Director D.C.  Seville 
28-04-2000 DÍEZ LLAMAZARES Eblerino Director D.C. (2° mandate) Gijón 
28-04-2000 ÁLVAREZ Sagredo, Félix  Visitor (2° mandate) Madrid 
29-04-2000 KUZHIKATTUCHALIL Michael Director D.C.  Northern India 
 
 
